Important Dates:

TERM 3
August
Fri 30 Book Week
dress up day

September
Fri 6 Pasta Night 6pm
Thur 12
Red Ball tennis at
Castlemaine
Mon 16 to
Fri 20 Swimming Program
Friday 20th
End of Term 3
(2.30pm finish)

TERM 4
October
Mon 7 Start term 4
Mon 21 School Concil
4pm
Mon 28 to Wed 30
Grade 5/6 Camp—
Anglesea

November
Mon 4 Curriculum Day
Tue 5 Melb Cup Holiday
Fri 8 Melbourne Zoo
excursion
Mon 11 T20 Blast
Cricket
Mon 25 School Council 4pm

Dear Parents and carers
Last week it came to our attention that Nina was recognised by the department for 40
years in the teaching profession. I know that she wanted it to slip by without too much
fuss and fanfare however it is a fantastic achievement and on behalf of the staff, school
council, parents and students I congratulate Nina and her marvellous contribution to education over the many years.
As an outcome of our Junior School Council we will be celebrating Book week tomorrow
with a character/author dress up day. We will hold a mini parade at 9am where students
get a chance to reveal their character and talk a little bit about their favourite book.
Book week was officially last week so due to camp we decided to hold off and celebrate
it when we had all of our students here!
Our students had a wonderful time at the Pioneer Settlement Camp at Swan Hill last
week, and we have their experiences and photos over the next few pages of this bumper
edition. I would like to thank Mark Davis for coming along as a parent helper and also
Ebony who always goes above and beyond duty when we have out of school camps and
excursions.
We thank Castlemaine Secondary College for inviting us to watch a sneak preview of
their production ‘Wedding Singer’ yesterday. I must admit it was pushing the envelope
for age appropriate content –but the kids had a real laugh and thought the production
was awesome! The production will be held over the next 3 evenings, details are included
in the newsletter.
We have been invited to tag along with Taradale Primary School to visit the Melbourne
Zoo mid way through next term, which we greatly appreciate. It will compliment our
Werribee Zoo excursion we had during term 2.
Don’t forget our pasta night coming up, details also included in this edition. Amanda has
put a lot of effort into this fundraiser and we thank her this exciting initiative.
Don’t forget our swimming program starting Monday 16th, the last week of the school
term.
Brendan

December
Fri 20 End of School
year.
Jimmy, Leo, Tegan, Sam, Miranda, Nathan and Seth enjoying a ride on the paddle steamer PYAPP

@ElphinstonePS - follow us on Instagram!

On Swan Hill my favourite part was the blacksmith because we made
nails from steel. I also really liked the vintage car and the horse and
carriage because it showed us what transportation was like in the old
days. The highlight was the lightshow (which I also really liked) which
used water from the Murray River and a projector. But they didn't tell us
their was going to be fire!! There was also an indigenous culture lesson
which he told us what aboriginals used to survive. There was a photo
parlor that we had to dress up and take photos in them. We also went
to a music shop that had a lot of very old instruments. My favourite was
a one with a barrel and a triangle. We also went on a paddle steamer
called the PYAP it was originally used to transport goods to places. We
did building and built a pig pen and a wall.we had a site explore which
was cool because there was a lot of old tractors and carriages. My favourite tractor was called Black Bless which was used as a plough. We
went to an old school which made us use an ink pen. Nathan

I liked Swan Hill, it was
a lot of fun but learning
at the same time. The
best thing was the light
show and the paddle
steamer PYAP and the
blacksmith. The lodges
were not that good but
the camp was. -Tegan

The second day was my favourite day because we went on the PYAP the Paddle steamer it also was a
floating shop. Other paddle steamers were used for transport and supplies. The Gem which is a retired
paddle steamer, took passenger and it could take up to fifty-one. On that same day around five we went for
a bush walk and I liked it. The first day was really good the sound and light show was also my favourite
thing because it told a dreamtime story about the great Murray Cod and it got speared by a Aboriginal.
There was fire in the sound and light show! The cabins were very nice and the beds were very soft. In
building we made a pig pen and a wall out of Mallee Roots which was so cool. On the last night we ate
chicken schnitzel which was my favourite food. -Jimmy

Swan Hill was really fun because it was my first camp (apart from the school camp over). We went on the
vintage car which was really fun. I also enjoyed the horse and carriage. we sat in the cobb and co which
was used for transport and prospecting. Being in the driver's seat was the best spot but at the same time it
was very dangerous because bushrangers want the gold so they shoot the driver (or try to). We got to go in
the PYAP which was fun. We got there we picked our cabins and I slept on top bunk it was really comfy and
soft. The PYAP (paddle steamer) was a boat that could carry 50 passengers. -Seth

I really enjoyed Swan Hill because we learnt all about the Pioneer Settlement and life in the old times. On
the first day we had a three hour train ride. When we got there we got to choose the cabins we slept in. I
was on the top bunk and Nathan was below me. We shared a small room with the Redesdale boys. Then
we went off to do our first activities. First, we had Indegenous Culture, where we learned all about the Aboriginals and their ways of hunting in the time before England “claimed” Australia. It was really interesting because we got to hold a boomerang that could come back and one that would stay level on the height you
threw it. We got to taste food that Aboriginals used to eat. The food was; Kangaroo (which I now really REALLY like), Fish (I think it was Murray Cod), wild mushroom, and sweet potato.
Then we had Photo Parlour, where we had to dress up in old clothes. The boys had to wear jackets and a
hat. The girls had to wear a dress and a bonnet.
Then we had Rides. We got to go on a vintage car, and a horse and cart. The vintage car was really loud
and cool. The horse and cart was slow and bumpy but still really cool. On the way back to the area, the
horse stopped and pooped. It was funny. Then, we made our way back to the lodges. At seven, we went to
the Sound and Light Show and it was AMAZING! It told of the old Dreaming Stories and how the Murray was
made. There was fire and lots of noisy sounds.
Then we went back to the lodges and went to sleep.
The next day we had the Blacksmith which was really cool because we got to make a nail. We got to take
them home. We also had Building and we made a pig pen. Then we used Mallee roots to build a wall. Then
we got to use Double- Handle Saw, which used two people to saw a piece of wood. After that we had Site
Explore, which was basically Free Roam! We got to walk around the Pioneer Settlement and it was
awesome. There was all these vintage tractors we could climb on and pretend to drive. After morning tea,
we had Pioneer School. We got to write with ink pens. Miss Waldron hated the sound of the nibs scraping
against the bottom of the inkwell. Those were my top activities and I think they were really fun. - Leo

SAM’S CAMP DIARY
Day 1:
We got to Swan Hill by train and it took 3 hours. We got to Pioneer Settlement by bus. When we got there we
had salad rolls and fruit. Our first activity we did was learn about Aboriginal culture and we got to eat kangaroo meat. The man showed us a boomerang and some other hunting tools. At night we watched the light
show lasers and there was fire I could even feel it from where I was sitting. The light show was my favourite
thing at camp. We had pasta and chips for dinner.
Day 2:
We went to take the olden day photos and we had to dress up. In the afternoon we went on a boat on the river. We made a rope. Another activity was going to an old school and we got to use a fountain pen to do some
handwriting. We had a fire and cooked marshmallows.
Day 3:
We went to the art gallery and I got to draw a picture and stick it on the wall. Our school went for a walk to
the park and we got to have a play. We had some free time back at Pioneer Settlement and then we went
home on the bus.
Sam Davis grade 3

At Elphinstone our purpose is underpinned by our three values:
Integrity - All members of the school community - students, staff, parents and carers - should strive to be of good character, to be honest
and truthful, to care for each other and have pride in what we do.
Responsibility- Each and every member of our school community should be accountable for their actions, effort and behaviour.
Respect-We aim for inclusiveness and to show consideration, empathy, attentiveness and courtesy to others.

Our Writing Workshop
The younger students have been very busy during our writing sessions this term. They regularly
record ideas in their Writer’s Notebooks, eagerly participate in our daily writing workshop and enjoy sharing their work with others in the class. Recently, the class has focussed on creating and
editing narrative texts. All the students have been keen to publish one of their stories in the
school newsletter.

Isabella, Mum and Dad are playing
Minecraft.
We went to have some tea. We saw a
monster in our kitchen.
It was trying to drink our tea.
“GET OUT OF OUR HOUSE MONSTER”, we shouted.
He went home and ate his own food.
By Isabella

Grandad’s big crash
Chapter 1
Grandad has a fast car, which is a Bronzed Aussie. He
takes us for rides in his fast car. One day he took us for
a ride on the salt lake.
Chapter 2
Grandad had a big crash. He was letting us race a race
in his big fast car. It is very fast and awesome. His car is
really cool. But he had a big crash.
Chapter 3
The wind picked him up, then he released the
parachute. When he went up, his wheel fell out of the
race car. He needed to get picked up by a big truck.
Chapter 4
Grandad’s car is getting fixed at his house. When it is
fixed he will take us on a big ride again.
Chapter 5
It is awesome!
By Riley

The Runaway Caboose by Aiden
There once was a steam train. It was named the Maldon
steam train. It had 100 people and it had 99 carriages
but something was wrong.One carriage was uncoupled.
The steam train left the station.
“Oh No”, said the station master, “ a carriage has come
loose”.
Then the station master went to the phone and he said, “
I need a train to take a carriage to the 899 train”.
“ Ok, said the person on the phone.
BUZZZZZZZ
But the people on the train were getting annoyed.
The railway workers went to the station on a diesel
train. They were going as fast as they could. There was
a big hill.
The hill was too big so the train driver called for backup.
They saw something in the distance. After a while they
could see the back up train coming behind them.
The big diesel train connected to the back of the small
diesel train. They went super fast and connected to the
uncoupled carriage and pushed it to the steam train.
The diesel train uncoupled to go back to their shed.
.
The End

The Fabulous Five

Get the Code Right by Adele

Chapter 1 – The fight
One day a group of superhero’s came to Earth from Krypton.
They were called the Fabulous Five. Their superhero names
are, Super Sam, Heroic Harley, Amazing Adele, Awesome
Aiden and Remarkable Riley.
The five of them went to fight bad bird because he was
destroying the park. Remarkable Riley shot laser eyes at the
bad bird. Super Sam screamed and pushed him back to try
and stop bad bird from destroying the park. Amazing Adele
rode her horse into him and squished him flat.

Jessie, get the password right I said. She was in an underground tunnel. We
were in Egypt. I’m above the ground speaking to you by
phone and I can see
you through the hole. Don’t turn around because somewhere in there will be a
wolf. And by the way watch out for the eagle or a crab. Beware if you don’t get
the password right you will be trapped in there for two
thousand years. And
you will be surrounded by Zombies and Mummies. Don’t
even try to get out
because the trap will zap you.
Jessie walked quietly along the tunnel. She found a locked
door. Then she used
the right password to unlock the door.
Great Work I said. Jessie you are the best person ever at
booby trap
passwords. But now you need to face the strong boss. Beware he has lasers on
the back of him. So you will need to use your force field.
Wait there for me. I’m coming down the ladder.
I have my water bombs with me so we will be safe.
I climbed down the ladder. Then we had to fight the big
boss. We won then we
took the gold and got into the aeroplane and flew up into
the sky.

Chapter 2- The magical tree
They were all sick except for Super Sam. He went for a walk
and on the way he met a magical tree. “Wow, it’s a magical
tree.” Super Sam shouted. “hello.” Said the magical tree.
“I’ve been looking for you, you need to find the magical
potion to help your friends get better.” “Where will I go?”
Asked Super Sam. “You will look down in the forest and
follow the trail of glitter.” Answered the magical tree.
So off Super Sam went following the glitter trail all the way
down into the forest. When he got down there he found a
blue bottle with the words ‘Hocus Pocus’ written on the front
of it. “Ah, this must be it,” said Super Sam.
Chapter 3- The disaster
After hours of walking Super Sam finally got back to the other
4 superheros. “About time!” shouted Heroic Harley. “Sorry, I
had a bit of trouble on the way there.” Said Super Sam. “Well
you are here now, have you got the potion to make us
better?” Asked Remarkable Riley. “I do!” shouted Super Sam.
So they all had a sip of the Hocus Pocus potion but after a
few minutes all of a sudden they were flying pigs. “Oh my
goodness.” shouted Harley. “What is going on?” asked
Amazing Adele. “We are flying pigs!” shouted Awesome
Aiden. “Noooooooo.” Said Heroic Harley.
After a few hours of trying to work out what has happened
and what to do they came up with nothing. So Sam suggested
he go back to the magical tree and get some answers to what
has happened.
Chapter 4- The solution
After hours of Super Sam walking back to the magical tree, he
finally arrived. “What have you given me?” asked Sam. “What
do you mean? What potion did you get?” answered the tree.
“Hocus Pocus” Super Sam said. “Well you silly hero, that’s for
pigs to make them fly, here take this potion with you.” So
Super Sam took the new potion back to his friends and gave
some to each of them. They were back to normal within
minutes.
“Now we can go back to saving the world!” the fabulous five
shouted.

Yesterday the grade 5-6 students went to the Phee Broadway to watch the first half of Castlemaine Secondary College’s production of The Wedding Singer. It has been a great transition initiative from the College and we appreciated the subsidised bus to get there. Here is what Niamh
and Wilkie thought of the production:
Because of the name, I thought it was going to be a story about a person who sung at weddings. And
surprisingly it was, it was also about a waitress and her best friend and they all were trying to find love. It
was a funny and romantic play that was pretty inappropriate for really young kids—but we loved it! Wilkie
Before watching: I have a feeling that the ‘Wedding Singer’ is about weddings and a person who
sings at them. I have never even heard of the ‘Wedding Singer’ before now. After watching it: I really enjoyed it and it was slightly ‘naughty’ but it was a really funny play to watch! It was about a person who
sung at weddings and he was about to get married and then… PLOT TWIST! (I’m not spoiling anything)
The acting was really good and we only got to see the first half and I wish I could see the whole thing.
Niamh

Pasta Night

Hello Everyone,
“We are having another fundraiser”
th
Date: Friday 6 September
Time: 6pm
Where: At School
This time we are planning a Pasta Night, to be held at the School, depending on numbers.
On the 6th of September, arriving at 6pm.
The cost will be $5 per plate or $25 for families over 4, dessert will also be available for $3
each.
As I said hopefully we will be holding it at school but that will all depend on the numbers, we
will let you know closer to the date where it will be.
Please make sure we have your RSVP back in time so that we can make sure we will have
enough for everyone.
This will be a great opportunity for us all to get together and have a good social evening.
We will be offering:
Carbonara with fettucine
Vegetarian bolognaise
Meaty bolognaise
Salad
All served with garlic bread
Dessert will be: Ice cream with topping for the kids or another dessert specially made, but we
will have to wait and see.
Thanks—PEPS

The Junior School Council of Elphinstone PS presents:

Little Free Library
What is a Little Free Library?

A little free library is a small little box about the size
of a dollhouse. You can donate and borrow books.
We will place our little free library outside the post
office/general store.

We are looking for volunteers to help build the
library and donate scrap wood. The school will
decorate the box. There will be a shelf for older
kids and a shelf for younger kids. We have the
plans to give you. (Or come in and make it with
us!)
From the Junior School Council; Leo, Niamh,
Tegan and Wilkie.

